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To Fish or Not to Fish: Factors at Multiple Scales Affecting
Artisanal Fishers’ Readiness to Exit a Declining Fishery
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Nicholas A. J. Graham3, Joseph Maina4,6
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Abstract
Globally, fisheries are challenged by the combined impacts of overfishing, degradation of ecosystems and impacts of
climate change, while fisheries livelihoods are further pressured by conservation policy imperatives. Fishers’ adaptive
responses to these pressures, such as exiting from a fishery to pursue alternative livelihoods, determine their own
vulnerability, as well as the potential for reducing fishing effort and sustaining fisheries. The willingness and ability to make
particular adaptations in response to change, such as exiting from a declining fishery, is influenced by economic, cultural
and institutional factors operating at scales from individual fishers to national economies. Previous studies of exit from
fisheries at single or few sites, offer limited insight into the relative importance of individual and larger-scale social and
economic factors. We asked 599 fishers how they would respond to hypothetical scenarios of catch declines in 28 sites in
five western Indian Ocean countries. We investigated how socioeconomic variables at the individual-, household- and sitescale affected whether they would exit fisheries. Site-level factors had the greatest influence on readiness to exit, but these
relationships were contrary to common predictions. Specifically, higher levels of infrastructure development and economic
vitality - expected to promote exit from fisheries - were associated with less readiness to exit. This may be due to site level
histories of exit from fisheries, greater specialisation of fishing households, or higher rewards from fishing in more
economically developed sites due to technology, market access, catch value and government subsidies. At the individual
and household scale, fishers from households with more livelihood activities, and fishers with lower catch value were more
willing to exit. These results demonstrate empirically how adaptive responses to change are influenced by factors at
multiple scales, and highlight the importance of understanding natural resource-based livelihoods in the context of the
wider economy and society.
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linked to various cognitive, cultural, and socio-economic factors
[9]. Studies of other sectors, such as farming, also highlight the
important role of occupational attachment and identity [10].
Characteristics such as age, education and ethnicity have been
statistically significant predictors of exit behaviour in some studies
[11–13], while, cognitive and attitudinal factors such as job
satisfaction [14], family traditions [15], occupational attachment
and identity [16,17] and expectations of potential windfalls [18]
can also make fishers reluctant to exit. The type of fishing also
influences labour mobility due to differences in costs, hazard,
accessibility and attractiveness to different people [19], while sunk
and fixed capital invested in boats or expensive gears can reduce
likelihood of exiting [12,20]. Exit decisions may also be affected by
the function of fishing within a household livelihood. For example,
where fishing is a supplementary, risk-spreading activity, exit is
expected to be relatively unaffected by economic factors such as
opportunity costs [19].

Introduction
Globally, many fisheries suffer from an excess of fishing effort
endangering their long-term sustainability [1,2]. Excess fishing effort is
particularly difficult to address in small-scale, developing-country
fisheries where there are limited options for controlling access [3,4].
Fishers’ livelihoods are also increasingly vulnerable to effects of climate
change [5] and conservation initiatives, for example marine protected
areas that exclude or restrict resource extraction [6]. The readiness of
fishers to exit fisheries and adopt alternative livelihoods is therefore
important for the long term sustainability of overexploited stocks, as
well as for fishers’ ability to adapt to change and manage their
vulnerability to displacement from fisheries.
Models based on economic rationality predict that entry to and
exit from fisheries are driven by the profitability of fishing [7,8].
Empirical studies have, however, shown that fishers may be
reluctant to exit even when it seems economically rational. This is
PLoS ONE | www.plosone.org
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was determined by dividing the total population by the sample size
[31]. Where the density of fishing households was low,
supplementary targeted interviews were held with fishing households based on random selection from lists of fishers. We
conducted between 23 and143 surveys per site, depending on
the population size.
We conducted household surveys with heads of household or an
available adult household member from 1732 households, which
included 599 fishers. The survey covered household demographics
and livelihood activities, perceptions about resource conditions,
any occupational changes experienced by the interviewee in the
past five years and specific additional questions about fishing
activities if the interviewee was a fisher. Fishers were asked to
describe the magnitude of a ‘good’, ‘poor’ and ‘typical’ catch from
a day’s fishing. We used the typical-day figure to construct
hypothetical scenarios involving a reduction of catch. Fishers were
asked what they would do in response to a sustained decline in
their normal catch of 10%, 20%, 30%, and 50% and responses
were coded for each level according to whether fishers envisaged
that they would keep fishing or exit the fishery.

Studies of fishery exit at multiple sites have found considerable
variation in readiness to exit between villages and countries
[11,13,14], suggesting that it is strongly affected by local context,
and highlighting the importance of studying effects at different
scales. This context dependence is often linked to the availability of
alternative livelihoods within the local economy (e.g. [14,21]).
Where alternative livelihoods are available, the opportunity costs
of investing labour in fishing are higher, reducing the profitability
of, and facilitating exit from fisheries [8]. Economically poorer
regions with few attractive alternative livelihoods are therefore
predicted to suffer more from overfishing. Recent studies have lent
some support to this view, finding higher fish biomass densities
near sites with greater infrastructure, and attributing this to an
economy less reliant on natural resource extraction [22,23].
Development of alternative livelihoods has also been shown in
some cases to lead to lower levels of fishing effort [18]. In general
however, relationships between economic development and
dynamics of fishing pressure have rarely been explicitly and
empirically tested. In fact small-scale fisheries research has been
critiqued for failing to account for fisheries’ position within a wider
economy [19,24] or to include a range of contexts that allow for
statistical testing, and evidence-based recommendations [3].
Environmental factors, such as lower stocks and catch rates may
also explain differences in occupational mobility between sites
[20,25] with fishers who perceive a decline in fisheries more willing
to exit [10]. Meanwhile, livelihood strategies are also affected by
institutional factors such as welfare support, access rules and
subsidies [19]. In summary, exit from fisheries is affected by a wide
range of factors including but not restricted to micro-economic
factors (Table S1). A predictive understanding of exit behaviour
requires consideration of the broader societal and economic
context in which decisions are made.
While previous studies have identified a range of individual
characteristics and economic factors that influence fishers’
decisions to exit a fishery, this is the first to explicitly evaluate
how readiness to exit small-scale fisheries is affected by factors
operating at different scales. We ask which factors at which scale
determine readiness to exit across a gradient of economic
development in five western Indian Ocean (WIO) countries. This
can help to identify appropriate points of intervention for policies
that aim to reduce fishing effort or improve adaptive capacity
within fishing communities. The research also contributes to the
understanding of the complex and multi-scale nature of adaptive
capacity, where non-asset based factors, particularly those
concerned with identity, place and culture are increasingly
recognized as important factors in decisions and adaptation [26–
28].

Ethics Statement
We obtained verbal consent from participants before conducting household surveys. During verbal consent, participants were
informed about the survey, its purpose, and how the data would be
utilized. Participant’s names were not recorded. Written consent
from participants was not obtained because of low literacy rates in
many of our field sites, which meant that participants may not
have fully understood what they signed. This project was
administered by the Wildlife Conservation Society, which does
not have an Institutional Review Board for research ethics
regarding social science surveys.

Selection and measurement of variables
Previous literature identified a number of factors that may
influence labour mobility in small-scale fisheries including
individual factors, relationship to and perceptions of fishing,
livelihoods, fishing characteristics, resource availability and
socioeconomic context (Table S1). We selected variables from
each of these themes based on a) theoretical or previously
empirically demonstrated relationships with fishery livelihoods and
labour mobility from the literature, b) reliable measurements of
relevant factors within the survey dataset, c) sufficient variation
within the data to provide contrast for statistical analysis, and d)
lack of collinearity with other variables (Table 1).
Individual- and household-level factors. Survey questions
facilitated collection of demographic information on age,
education and experience of other occupations. Wealth was
evaluated by using a Material Style of Life (MSL) scale based on
the presence or absence of various household possessions such as a
TV, a toilet, radio, and the type of material the house was
constructed from, factor analyzed using principal component
analysis in SPSS [32]. A ‘global’ MSL scale was calculated from
the full sample of households to represent absolute levels of wealth
across the entire region. This global MSL scale was calculated as
the first principal component of the presence of 15 material assets
that were relevant across all countries: vehicle, electricity,
television, gas or electric stove, fan, piped water, refrigerator,
radio, video player, and the type of walls, roof, and floors (see [30]
for further details). In addition, we developed a more sensitive,
national MSL score to allow greater resolution in differentiating
wealth status between households within each country. This
national MSL was based on factor analysis of the most appropriate
wealth indicators in each country (Table 2). Some variables that

Methods
Data collection
We collected data on individual, household and community
characteristics alongside readiness to exit in 28 coastal sites in
Kenya, Tanzania, Seychelles, Mauritius, and Madagascar (Table
S2, Figure 1) in 2005. Sites included a single community, or group
of neighbouring small communities, and were selected purposively
from communities that had some dependence on coral reef
fisheries, to provide a spectrum of socioeconomic conditions both
within and among countries. There is also considerable variability
in the state of fish, fisheries resources and wealth in the region,
which provides useful contrasts for evaluating potential multi-scale
effects [29,30].
Sampling of households within sites was based on a systematic
design, where a fraction of every ith household (e.g. 2nd, 3rd, 4th)
PLoS ONE | www.plosone.org
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Figure 1. Locations of study sites. Numbers correspond to site numbers in Table S2.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0031460.g001

were strong wealth indicators in one country had little or no
variation in other countries (e.g. none of the respondents in
Madagascar had tile floors, but this was important in
distinguishing wealthier from poorer households in Seychelles).
The variance explained by the National MSL scores was 57.4%
for Kenya; 40.7% for Madagascar; 45.1% for Tanzania; 40.5%
for Mauritius; and 33.2% for Seychelles.
Fishery factors. We characterised each fisher according to
their principal fishing gear used and recorded whether they had
made a significant capital investment in the fishery, in terms of a
boat or ‘capital intensive gear’ (e.g. large net) as judged according to
the local fishery context in which they operated. We asked fishers
why they started fishing and coded their responses into tradition,
necessity, or free choice. We asked fishers about their perception of
the condition of the fishery resource compared to five years
previously, and coded responses into a binary variable indicating
whether they perceived a decline. To account for different values of
different species, catch rate was calculated as reported catch value in
US$ adjusted for national purchasing price parity.
Site-level factors. We used the full sample of random
household surveys – fishers and non-fishers - in each community
to calculate the proportion of households involved in fisheries and
the proportion of interviewees who had changed occupation
within the previous five years and preferred their new occupation.
PLoS ONE | www.plosone.org

The latter was designed to indicate whether the local economy was
providing attractive alternative occupations that may affect the
opportunity cost of labour.
We developed an ‘infrastructure index’ for each site, as
described in [33]. This index was based on the presence of 20
infrastructure items [34] including: hospital, medical clinic, doctor,
dentist, primary school, secondary school, piped water, sewer,
sewage treatment, septic tanks, electricity service, phone service,
food market, pharmacy, hotel, restaurant, petrol station, public
transportation, paved road, banking facilities. We ran Factor
Analysis on the presence or absence of these infrastructure items
and used the first principal component as the infrastructure index,
socio-economic development and isolation.
Biomass of reef fishes (kg/ha) on adjacent reefs was taken as an
indicator of the condition of local fisheries resources. Reef fish
biomass has been found to be a sensitive indicator of fishing
pressure in the region [33,35]. Biomass was recorded by
underwater visual census by two experienced observers (T.R.
McClanahan and N.A.J. Graham) and estimated by length-weight
relationships for species or families) as described in [33].

Analysis
Following visual assessment of responses to 10, 20, 30 and 50%
declines, we focussed on the response to a 50% decline for detailed
3
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Table 1. Factors highlighted as affecting fishery exit decisions in the literature, and corresponding variables used in this study.

Scale

Factor

Individual

Individual Fishing
characteristics

Household livelihoods
and economy

References

Variable used in this study

Age

[11–15,22]

Age of fisher

Education

[11–15,22]

Years of formal education

Experience of/access to other
occupations

[13–15,19,21,22]

Number of occupations of fisher

Family tradition of fisheries

[15,21]

Reason given for starting fishing included family or
tradition?

Fishing Experience

[11,21,25]

Number of years of fishing experience

Type of fishing

[19]

Type of fishing gear used

Capital investment/Vessel owner

[12,14,15,19–22]

Ownership of a boat or capital intensive gear

Catch rate

[21,22]

Value of normal days catch (ppp)

Perceived catch rate trend

[11]

Whether fisher perceives decline in fisheries

Wealth

[11,22]

PCA of household characteristics and appliances
across entire sample
PCA of household appliances calculated for each
country

Site

Household occupational structure

[13–15,19,21,22]

Number of occupations in the household (in
additional to the fishers’)

Role fishing within household
livelihood

[14,19,22,32]

Whether fisheries is the top-ranked livelihood
activity in the household

Location

[11,13,14]

Country

Resource abundance

[20,25]

Biomass density of fishes on nearby reefs

Local economy

[12,13,15,15,19,21]

Proportion of interviewees in the community who
had changed occupation in previous 5 years and
preferred their new occupation

Site

Proportion of households in the community who’s
primary livelihood is fisheries
Socioeconomic development and
isolation

[13,15,15,19]

Factor analysis of presence of 16 infrastructure
items

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0031460.t001

trees and bivariate plots to examine the community-scale variables
that predicted the proportion of fishers opting to exit at each site.
Thirdly, we assessed whether individual or household-level
variables predicted variation in responses, beyond the variation
explained by site. We fitted a generalised linear mixed model
(GLMM) to assess the ability of these variables to predict
individual stay or exit responses, with site a-priori set as a random
intercept to account for inter-site variation. We assessed the full
model for the significance of individual variables, and then ran a
stepwise selection based on AIC to remove or add variables to find
the most parsimonious model. The GLMM analysis was preceded
by analysis of collinearity by calculating variance inflation factors
[36]. Household-level occupational multiplicity was replaced with
the number of different occupations in the household in addition
to individual respondents’ occupations, in order to reduce
collinearity between individual and household-level occupational
multiplicity, and to clarify their relative contributions. Occupational multiplicity variables and the normal catch value were logtransformed before GLMM analysis to provide a more normal
distribution. All statistics were conducted with the rpart, glmmML
and design packages in R [37].

analysis as this provided approximately equal proportions of
fishers who stated they would exit or remain fishing. We used three
types of analysis to identify site, household, and individual-level
factors predicting fishers’ stated response to a 50% decline.
Firstly, we used classification trees to compare the predictive
ability of factors at individual, household, and site level. Univariate
tree models are an improvement on conventional linear and logistic
regression methods where non-linear relationships and multiple
interactions between predictor variables are likely, because they are
non-linear and do not require the a priori specified interaction terms
in the model [36]. In our multi-scale dataset we expected
interactions between factors at different scales. For example the
importance of wealth might be greater in some countries than
others. Classification trees could account for this in a straightforward way by including wealth variables in lower branches of the tree
after classification by country or site. We ran classification tree
analysis using site as a nominal variable to compare the predictive
ability of individual and household-level factors compared to the site
a fisher was living in. We also ran the analysis without site, but
including site-level variables to check the ability of variables at site
level to classify responses compared to individual and household
variables and country (if site-level variables and site name are both
included in a classification tree analysis, site name will always be
selected in preference to any variables measured at the site scale).
Secondly, we examined the relationship between readiness to
exit and site-level variables. For this analysis, we used regression
PLoS ONE | www.plosone.org

Results
Greater proportions of fishers responded that they would exit
fisheries in response to higher levels of hypothetical decline
4
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Table 2. Factor loadings of country-level material style of life scores.

Indicator

Kenya

Electricity

Tanzania

Mauritius

Seychelles

0.58

Fan

0.45

Floor: cement

0.88

0.84

Floor: dirt/bush material

20.89

20.85

0.67

20.78

Floor: tile

0.22

Generator

0.52

Mattress
Radio

0.31
0.27

0.27

Roof: metal

0.78

0.79

Roof: thatch

20.80

20.79

0.49
20.72

Roof: tile

0.81

0.72

Satellite
Toilet: flush

Madagascar

0.71
0.35

Toilet: none

0.53
20.40

20.42

Toilet: outhouse

20.56

TV

0.49

VCR/Video machine

0.61

0.42

Vehicle

0.74

0.02

Wall: bamboo

20.88

Wall: cement

20.81
0.78

0.76

Wall: metal
Wall: stone or concrete

20.75
0.89

Wall: wooden plank

0.81

Water Tank

0.65

0.54

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0031460.t002

in any of site-level variables (e.g. infrastructure) included in this
analysis.

(Figure 2). At 50% reduction in catch just under half of the 599
fishers reported that they would stop fishing although the
proportions of fishers exiting varied between countries from 19%
in Seychelles to 60% in Madagascar.

Site-scale factors
Given the importance of site for predicting willingness to exit,
we examined how site-scale factors were related to the proportion
of fishers at that site who would exit the fishery. Regression tree
analysis resulted in splits according to the infrastructure index
which separated low infrastructure sites (dominated by Madagascar) with high proportions of fishers exiting. A second split also
used infrastructure, and split off a group of high infrastructure
sites, dominated by Seychelles, with low proportions of fishers
exiting (Figure S2). This negative infrastructure-exit relationship
was also reflected in a significant negative linear relationship
between infrastructure and proportion of fishers exiting across the
region (b = 20.129, p = 0.003, Fig. 4a). Although there were some
trends between countries, with Madagascar and Seychelles sites
tending to have high and low percentage exiting respectively, the
infrastructure variable was selected by the regression tree in
preference to the term ‘country’.
The proportion of household surveys reporting a favourable
change in occupation in the previous five years was weakly
to moderately correlated with infrastructure (Spearman’s
Rho = 0.499), and also showed a significant negative linear
relationship with proportion of fishers willing to exit
(b = 20.788, p = 0.027, Figure 4b). These negative relationships
across the region were not evident among sites within individual
countries. Within individual countries, the only relationships

Multi-scale analysis
Classification-tree analysis identified the variable ‘site’ as having
the greatest power to predict readiness to exit (Figure 3), which was
also better for predicting effort than individual- or household-level
factors. The nominal variable for ‘site’ was responsible for the first
three splits (dividing fishers by four different groups of sites) before
other variables were incorporated lower in the tree. Financial
factors, including material style of life and catch value, divided
fishers in Groups 2 and 3, dominated by Kenyan and Tanzanian
sites. Wealthier fishers from Group 2 were more likely to exit,
while fishers with higher catch value in Group 3 were less likely to
exit. Individual variables (age, education, why they started fishing
and used gears) appeared lower in the tree to separate groups 3
and 4. Age, education and catch value had contradictory effects in
different branches of the tree suggesting context-dependent
interactions between factors. Regression tree splits using stated
reason to start fishing indicated that fishers who cited tradition and
free choice were less likely to opt for exit. Classification-tree
analysis without the site variable used site-level biomass to split off
fishers from the three Madagascar sites with high biomass and %
exit, then mostly used individual and household factors (Figure S1)
suggesting that the predictive power of site was not fully reflected
PLoS ONE | www.plosone.org
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Figure 2. Thresholds for exiting the fishery in each studied country. Sample size in each country give beneath the bar. Mada. = Madagascar,
TZ = Tanz., Maur. = Mauritius, Seych = Seychelles.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0031460.g002

exiting (p = 0.150, Figure 4c). Biomass of fish on adjacent reefs was
positively related to percentage exiting (p = 0.028), but this
relationship was driven by high biomass values at three
Madagascar sites (Figure 4d).

between infrastructure and percentage exiting were in fact positive
(Seychelles: b = 1.223, p = 0.015, Mauritius, b = 0.301, p = 0.055).
The proportions of households within a site with fishing as a
primary occupation was not significantly related to the percent

Figure 3. Classification-tree analysis evaluating stay and exit decisions in the studied fisheries in response to a hypothetical
halving of catch value. Based on the responses of 599 Western Indian Ocean fishers. Splits were based potentially on all variables described in
Table 1. Sites are coloured by country (Blue – Seychelles, Green – Mauritius, Purple – Tanzania, Black – Kenya, Red – Madagascar). Numbers of fishers
opting to stay (left) and exit (right) are shown at each branch. Fishers meeting the split conditions [e.g. material style of life (MSL),20.08] pass down
to the next left-hand branch.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0031460.g003

PLoS ONE | www.plosone.org
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Figure 4. Relationship between percentage of fishers at a site who would exit in response to a 50% catch decline and site-scale
variables. Lines indicate significant relationships (p,0.05).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0031460.g004

Household and individual scale analysis

Relationships between exit and site-level factors

When the effect of site was accounted for by a random effect,
only two of the sub-site scale variables were significant in the full
GLMM model. Both occupational multiplicity at the household
scale, (i.e. the number of occupations additional to the fishers’)
(p = 0.017) and typical daily catch value (p,0.001), were positively
related to exit (Table S4). This was further supported by the
stepwise selection of the GLMM, which resulted in only these two
fixed effect factors being maintained (Figure S3).

In agreement with previous work this study found that the
readiness to exit a fishery varied significantly between sites
[10,12,13]. Site-level variation in responses may be due to
differences between individuals in different sites, for example one
community may have wealthier households than another.
Alternatively, site differences may be due to site-level factors, such
as the economic context or local geography, which influence
responses to decline independently of the variation between
individuals. Without large, multi-scale studies it has been difficult
to untangle the scale at which adaptive response of fishers is
primarily determined. This study strengthens distinction between
individual, household, or site-level factors in influencing fisher’s
decisions to exit fisheries and provides strong support for the
importance of site-level factors. The local social and cultural
context appears to play a large role in fishers’ perceived willingness
to exit the fishery. Place-based factors have similarly been found
important in determining adaptation and resilience in a range of
risk settings [38,39]. In particular, sites with lower levels of
infrastructure, and less evidence of favourable occupational
mobility had higher proportions of fishers who would exit.

Discussion
As with the literature, a wide range of economic and noneconomic variables measured at different scales were related to
readiness to exit fisheries. Although responses differed between
countries, with high levels of readiness to exit in Madagascar and
low levels in Seychelles, site-level differences were most prominent.
Beyond the strong effect of site, we also found that household and
individual characteristics also influenced fishers’ willingness to exit.
Individual fishers whose fellow householders had more occupations and whose catches were larger were less willing to exit.

PLoS ONE | www.plosone.org
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(Fig. 3d). We suggest this is an association with development
and pricing where economic development and connectivity
promote higher prices for these resources. Thus, despite
abundant reef resources in some sites in Madagascar,
technology, specialisation, catch volumes and market access
allowed higher catch revenues in more developed areas, which
may reduce the willingness to exit. Similar trends have been
reported for bushmeat, where lower supplies are related to
higher value across rural-urban gradients in Africa [41].

The direction of relationships between site-scale variables and
fishery exit were surprising and contrary to conventional
understanding of fishery bioeconomics.
The site-level variables are indicative of a broadly defined
‘economic development’. The infrastructure index indicates both
material community development as well as the degree of
connectedness to global and national economies. The proportion
of households whose members had favourably changed jobs within
the previous five years, and the proportion of households with
fishing as a primary occupation are indicators of the nature of
employment opportunities available in the local economy.
Smith et al. [19] identify the importance of the non-farm
economy being either ‘‘a residual sector offering only coping
activities and absorbing labour displaced from traditional activities
of farming and fishing etc., or a dynamic one creating new jobs,
exerting upward pressure on wages’’. Indicators of the vibrancy of
the local economy would be expected to accompany more
alternative livelihood opportunities for fishers, increased opportunity costs of labour and higher readiness to exit [8,19,40]. In
contrast, we found the proportion of households where members
had favourably changed jobs within the previous five years was
negatively related to the proportion of fishers willing to exit. In
summary, levels of economic development, broadly defined were
negatively correlated with exit when the reverse would be
expected.
We suggest three plausible and possibly complementary
explanations for these results:

N

N

N

Government support may also influence fisheries behaviours
more in developed locations through subsidies and infrastructure.
For example in Seychelles, fishers are supported by government
funded fuel subsidies and health insurance, while in Mauritius
registered fishers receive a bad weather allowance, which
compensates them when fishing activity is disrupted by unfavourable weather.
A simplistic perspective in which poverty, lack of alternative
occupations and overexploitation are mutually reinforcing (see
[42]) predicts that economic development supports fishers’
occupational mobility by increasing opportunity costs of labour.
But if development also results in specialisation of livelihoods,
increased profitability, and greater institutional support for the
industry, the readiness of fishers to exit may decrease. This view is
supported by the observed fidelity of fisheries labour in relatively
wealthy western nations [9,14]. Low mobility of fishing labour has
largely been attributed to poverty and a lack of livelihood
alternatives that is associated with economic underdevelopment
[40]. Yet, in our case study, the richness of rewards may also lead
to high fidelity especially in contexts of market access, technology,
infrastructure, and government subsidy.
Interestingly, the unexpected direction of relationships between
economic development and readiness to exit was apparent only at
the largest scale. The negative relationship between readiness to
exit and infrastructure across the region was not apparent within
individual countries. Instead, the only significant within-country
relationships between exit and infrastructure, in the Seychelles and
Mauritius were positive. Consequently, the direction of the
relationship may differ with the scale of analysis because of
different processes operating at different scales. For example, the
differences in infrastructure within a small island country may
improve alternative livelihood options, while the larger differences
observed across the region may be associated with structural
differences in national economies and fisheries policy, leading to
the large-scale negative relationship.

Levels of economic development and diversification, indicated
by the infrastructure index and occupational mobility variable
may be associated with specialisation of livelihoods and
professionalization of employment, including fisheries. In
regions and countries with better infrastructure and more
diversified economies, fisheries are more specialised and
professionalised and less frequently part of multiple household
livelihoods [23]. Specialised fishers may be well vested and
have lower capacity to diversify employment as an adaptation
[16,17].
Fishers in more economically developed sites may be more
committed due to the history of change in fisheries during the
process of development. Fishers at developed sites have chosen
fisheries in the context of other available occupations. In
contrast, less economically developed sites with fewer opportunities have higher proportions of fishers, many of whom
pursue a diverse livelihood strategy [23,24] and may be willing
to exit if alternatives were available. Thus, as local economies
develop and provide alternative occupations, less committed
fishers may exit and take up other occupations, leaving a
smaller, but more specialized and ‘hard-core’ population of
fishers, resulting in the negative relationship between readiness
to exit and level of economic development observed here. Our
cross-site comparative snapshot methodology does not capture
the dynamics of change over time as contextual factors evolve,
and studies over time would allow for a better evaluation of
this hypothesis.
Markets, technology and government assistance facilitate and
reward fishing more in economically developed sites. The
value of the catch varied greatly between countries, being for
example two orders of magnitude greater in Seychelles than
Madagascar (Table S3), despite the high biomass densities in
some Madagascar sites. While, some studies in developed
countries have found that abundance of fishery resources can
lead to lower occupational mobility [20,25] the high biomass
in Madagascar sites was associated with a high readiness to exit
PLoS ONE | www.plosone.org

Household and individual-scale influences on exit
The study also found that household–scale factors affected
readiness to exit as reported in Kenya, where household
occupational multiplicity was positively related to readiness to
exit [22]. This study extends this result in two key ways. Firstly, we
find that the positive relationship between household occupational
multiplicity and exit exists over a range of countries. Secondly, we
identified that this relationship operates at the household- rather
than either individual or community scales. Specifically, the
multiplicity of additional household occupations rather than the
fishers’ own occupational multiplicity was the significant variable,
and this persisted after accounting for between-site variability.
Fishers may benefit from the support of their fellow household
members if they have to stop fishing due to fishery declines.
Conversely, where fishers are the only source of livelihood, they
may need to continue fishing to support their household regardless
of declines.
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social-ecological systems such as fisheries, and their associated
livelihoods. Our study provided further evidence that adaptation is
influenced by multiple scales that go beyond the assets and
characteristics of individuals and include the social and economic
environment enabling adaptation [47,48]. Our study, using
hypothetical questions within the context of a livelihood activity
provides a means to empirically test determinants of an element of
adaptive capacity over a large scale and range of contexts, in
response to incremental environmental change rather than
extreme events. The results do not support the widespread belief
and policy theme that the poor are less able to adapt than the
wealthy. Rather these findings add to growing literature which
identifies multiple interlocking and dynamic factors which make
up adaptive capacity, and specifically emerging insights into
existing or shifting livelihood as an adaptive response.

This suggests that adaptation of fishers to disturbances or
fisheries declines, and reduction of fishing effort, may be facilitated
by alternative livelihoods, even if they are not suitable to fishers
themselves. This contrasts with the assertion concerning seaweed
farming, often conducted by women, that extra household
occupations may subsidise rather than reduce fishing activity
[43]. Complex household decisions require further empirical study
at the household scale but it seems clear that the overall household
livelihood portfolio is relevant to fisher decisions and willingness to
exit [24]. Household member occupations may subsidise continued fishing or exiting from the fisheries depending on other
contextual variables such as job choices and cultural affinity to
fishing. The lack of relationship with the individual’s occupational
multiplicity is also surprising. This may be due to part-time fishers,
who on one hand have other options and could stop fishing but, on
the other, do not rely on fisheries, and so can absorb declines
without exiting.
Household wealth was found to positively affect the willingness
to exit in Kenya [22]. This was broadly supported here by the
classification tree analysis in which absolute material style of life
appeared within one branch of the tree for the group 2 sites,
dominated by Kenya and Tanzania, where fishers from wealthier
households were more likely to exit. It was not a significant factor,
however, when examined relative to other households within the
community and accounting for community-scale effects. Thus
wealth may be an important factor at higher scales rather than
affecting exit decisions of fishers within their community.
Alternatively, household wealth was collinear to catch value, a
stronger indicator in this study that may have masked the
household wealth effect.
Normal daily catch value was the strongest determining factor
at the individual scale, and was negatively related to readiness to
exit. This makes practical sense, as we asked about a catch decline
proportional to stated normal catch. Fishers with higher value
catches may have more scope to absorb declines. Different results
may have been found by comparing responses to absolute as well
as relative declines [44], although a full standardization of the
effect of absolute declines across the wide range of gears, species
and contexts in this region would be challenging. The result also
agrees with observations from decommissioning and microeconomics, that less successful fishers have greater incentives to exit
due to the lower value of their labour within the fishery [45]. This
has implications for the dynamics of the fishery system and
recovery of overexploited fisheries. If the least successful fishers
preferentially exit, the decline in fishing mortality will be less than
predicted by the numbers of fishers exiting.
Several of the characteristics we looked at were poor predictors
of readiness to exit. Individual-scale characteristics identified in
other studies [11–14,20] as influencing occupational mobility were
not significant. Age and education were identified on lower
branches of the classification tree but responded differently in two
branches. The stated reason for starting to fish, an indicator of
cultural links or the personal appeal of fisheries as an occupation,
appeared in two lower branches of the classification tree,
suggesting limited local relevance. Further, the ownership of
capital-intensive gears had no detectible effect in this study. One
possible explanation is that patron-client arrangements with
middlemen, common in the region, may reduce readiness to exit
in non-gear owners due to credit arrangements that may
encourage fishing in times of poor catches [46].

Conclusions
Fishers face an increasing variety of changing conditions related
to overexploitation, climate change, globalization, and conservation of marine biodiversity. Understanding how fishers will
respond to these ecosystem and institutional changes is critical to
better managing fisheries and improving the livelihoods of those
dependent on fisheries. Some conventional fisheries economic
thinking was supported by this large-scale study, such as the
greater occupational mobility of less-successful fishers, while some
was refuted. In particular, the often-assumed positive relationship
between economic development, and mobility of fishing labour
was contradicted by our results. Our results highlight the strong
context dependency in adaptive responses, requiring different
recommendations and interventions in different contextual
conditions.
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